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JUDGMENT 

Defendant 

THE CO~lMISSIONER: David Dumosch Ltd~ (the f " ' ~ ) is a 

1 merchant. t items it sells is cattle feed. 

Christ or (the defendant) is a dairy farmer who 

dealt over a nurnber of years with the ! which allowed him 

5 extended credit on terms which are not relevant to this case m The 

defendant built up a considerable indebtedness over the years to 

the plaintiff for reasons \tJhich are, not relevant~ 

1\8 a result of the company ceas to in 

10 the autumn of 1994, and Mr. Taylor's ceasing to order from it, 

1 5 

David Dumosch Ltd. 

£46,000, being the 

intere;:;t 0 Hr ~ 

eventually actioned Mr. Taylcr for some 

amount they claimed was due, including 

a counteroJaim wi.th ',hich th.i.s Court 

has been concerned for the la.st three 

By bet'JJeen the the Court was concerned 

to decide what contract or contracts, if any, there had been 

between lvfr. Taylor and David Dumosch Ltd. bebtJeen October f 1992 

and Mayu 1994. 10r~ admits the arn01.1.l1t claimed at the 

20 in the SUITll110nS butt as we have said; counterclaims~ 

There are four groups of contracts relied on Hr* 

which 'were concluded y he says, in October, 1992{ with J:.fr~ ,Hartin 

Whit the director of David Dumosch Ltd. when he 

25 from 11 Manor!! to llCountry bot}). of 

these items being manufactured a firm in and called 

1101dacresl!. 



'! 0 

15 

Tilt;; second contract is in October, 1993, \4hen he ordered, 

again Mr. Whitley, something called HSS 21 which was 

manufacturi:::dI or was about to be manufactured, by a firm called 

/s1l 

Tt,e third v/as in from thnt 
Hober:ts ~ 

Lastly, 
Hhitley, he 

in NaYi 
c::aims; 

1994, again 2fter' discussj.ons with Mr. 

a feed called llsuper when he to 

Of necesst we have had to abbreviate the names of these 

feed cakes in order to sketch out, as T have just done, the four 

contracts~ IIO,,"ever f this is not jus t a 

farms:::: 
this caS8* 

'blind't so to 

The first is the 
J because of 

tion of Mr. 

case of a 

tV10 factors in 

himself. He 

is an articulate, well-educated man, who attended a well-known 

agricultural college at Cirencester. He has bad considerable 

20 for a nUITtber of years I firstly as an 

then as a relief milker and then start with forty head of 

cattle himself in 1983. It may be said, therefore t that he is an 

dairy farmer and it is clear to us that he knows a 

deal about the of He mentioned, for 

25 the tance in the proper feed for dairy cattle of 

30 

35 

and of HE, that is to say the which 

energy and the weed for cattle cake to be digestible. He 

very that ME :Ls a way of out 

the energy utilised by a CO'\14 It is important to 

the correct balance, he told 

there cau be proper m.i.lk 

! also, i,Lom the 

us, between 
and 
of view of 

Miss Janice Radford is the area 

ADAS 1 ';\lhc ha.s a in 

has worked 12 years fer AD?->.S herself and 

since a,beut 
and thereafter tc 

1992~ She IIlet Mr~ 

di,scuss 

with particular attention being 

in and HE so that 

and, of COllTse, it is 

pregnancy and 

consultant for 
Unive:r.s and 

40 lately to the financial aspects of the cash flow 

projections. She described him as well above-average in his 

of cattle feed. 

Mr. Taylor gave evidence of the four contracts we have 

45 mentioned and he is adamant that on each ocea,sion the question of 

l'<lE and a minimum of 1,lE formed I eXpres f of his 

agreement with David Dumosch Ltd. Those ions are 

denied and the director, Mr. Hartin ~'lhit , was te 

clear that, as far as he was concerned, he would never discuss 

50 technical details of that sort without first obtained the 

answers from the because he did not have the technical 

Neither, we are satis:eied f did Hr Roberts have 
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If informatioE ~Nas passed to ltir. from tl":-te 

turned out to be fa.ulty, lcfr_ I-"lourant for Davi.d 
DlllTIOsch Ltd_ conceded thatf D<2C2J,lSe David D1.1mosch L'td~ vJas 
those then it y/Quld De 
liable. But tb,at i~) not vlhat is 
case. 

in t;his 

In 
which l-1r ~ 
to Hr. 

c~mt,er/Cctoberf 1992/ seen certain formulae 
had obtained" a letter 'irlaS sent Miss Radford 

he should US~:: II'Country 

l>·ianor lt which he mayor 
" 

may not 
have believed to have an 11E of at least 13.2~ Ee may have t 
he Has l,fanor li vJhich had an ME of 13.2 t but i.n fact 
he \'vo.G 1.-.(12:n()r~' DI" - that is to say fibre 
-, hlhich had an ME lOiiie:r than 13. 2 ~ Therefore if he thought that 

to "Country st 1I on the recommendations of Hiss 
Radford a1 though he said he the two 'h'ere the same - he 
was t some hi ~t is difficult for the Court to 
follow that reasoning. Moreover, having heard some of the 

20 evidence Mr. or f admi tt on the advice of his counsel { 
amended his when it became clear as it must have 
done to him and as it did to us - that the f of 13.2 could 
not be sustained and he reduced it to 13 wherever it was 

icable in the particulars. Advocate Mourant, for David 
25 D1JmOsch Ltd. I said that this indicated a vacillat state of mind 

and cast doubt on the cart wi th which Hr ~ had 
his evidence about the contracts. 

Between October, 1992, and ember/October, 1993; Mr. 
30 Taylor fed to his herd. He was worried about: the 

milk and there is no doubt - a.nd we this - that he 
was a conscientious farmer, constant for a er 
increase in his t constant a proper balanced food 
which tvould improve his herd and he obtained a further 

35 formula from Hr ~ together v;:l,th a for this formula -
(the l' s 11 because 1. t was a dif:Ee.rent f as he was 

to move fr."om I!Oldacres fJ 'dhich he did~ r-fr said that 
all he did was to a to the farmer after he had obtained 
from the a formula, and after the farmer had that 

40 that was the formula he ;"lanted. He then offered that formula to 
the farmer at the which the had laid down. 

There was either a meeting at that time or it was done in 
some other way Hr ~ Whit was not sure I }'·fr. was te 

45 adamant there was a meeting - at which a number of feeds 

50 

manufactured by tjOldacres~' the manufacturers of 11 

Style" with the relevant 
I·fanor!! 

were shown and 
to Mr~ 
to 

He had decided, however! that he wished to 
bl.UjUy/s!l and it so that Miss Rad£ord; at that time, 

had obtained 2. formula which it was a group of farmers 
called the Jersey Far:f:ers '070uld use and, as the:"e were 



CS a number of tb.em? it ViQuld be 

to have this contract. 

tCl the merchants 

Mr. or was shown not only the formula of HSS 21 - we 

5 pause here for a moment to say that when a formula is first 

10 

.it is a num:t:.(sr vJi th letters and numer2,ls and then 

later it J.B some sort: 0:: trade n2Ul'c8 such as 

Manor H 
t on the manufacturer - he sav; tHO vlhich 

were offered to hi.m and he chose ESS 21 and made a note of it on 

his copy. Unfort1.Jna tht:; .Jel~sey Farmer's Group did n01: 

order that cake and 50 it vlBS r..ot ma.de { David Dwnosch 

Ltd~ ied him with an alternative at the same The 

Court cannot fir-:.d that in e:Lther of the first two contracts there 

was that express term as alleged in th2 counterclaim and, 

15 t cannot find for the de£c~ndant on these two contract:.s ~ 

There were, however! two other contracts as I have said. 

'There was the later in 1994, to l:'fagnum 20, after t it 

should be noted, the of HSS 21 had been fed 

20 the winter"" from a sma-L-L i"nterregI1u]n~ Mr~ 

30 

relies on his dealings with Mr. Roberts in this case, but Mr. 

Roberts, who gave his evidence and steadi , could not 

recall the conversations relied on and indeed~ as we have 

said I had no technical knO'~,;rl and did not to have any. 

Last there was a further contract 

1nvolved changing from HagnmTI to SUPer 

although there is some di as to whether 

or In our view it is not 

v1e are unable to find f on the balance of 

in 1994 i ,..1hich 

for the S1.lInmer feed f 

tb,at was concluded in 

i and; 
f in those two 

contracts that there was that express term in each contract, as 

claimed, so that we could arrive at a conclusion which 

would enable us to find for the defendant's counterclaim. 

t on the of \-'ihat the contract or contracts was 

35 or WeL"e we aJ:-e unable to say that there i,"las this express term in 

each of those four g:roups or in the contract as a whol,g. 

The will have its taxed costs& 

Ne ~2iuthori ties" 




